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Microarray chip has been widely used in many fields because of its 
high-throughput, miniaturization and automation. But there are still some 
disadvantages, such as highly priced instruments, long analysis time, low sensitivity 
and lacking of parallel analysis ability. Microfluidic device has large specific surface 
area and short diffusion distance because of its its micrometer scale size, which can 
provide faster hybridization, higher detection efficiency, better analysis performance, 
and lots of parallel channels can be fabricated for multiple sample analysis. In present, 
the combination of microfluidic chip and microarray chip has been widely reported, 
specific hybridization method has been developed and the advantages have been 
demonstrated experimentally and theoretically. In this dissertation, at the introduction 
part presents the research advances of microfluidic chip based microarray analysis 
firstly, mainly including the specific hybridization procedures, improvement measures 
and mathematical modeling of hybridization. The progress in other steps has also 
been introduced. In addition, the disadvantages and advantages by combining 
microfluidic and microarray technologies are discussed. In this doctoral thesis, the 
combination of microfluidic chip technology and microarray chip technology, the 
high-density probes array was formed in microchannel of the capillary, the integration 
of thermal denaturation technology, high speed DNA analysis and the detection of 
multiple samples can be realized within capillary. Meanwhile, a high-throughput 
analytical method was constructed for microarray analysis. In this doctoral thesis, we 
mainly focus on the research of the high-density probes array was formed, 
hybridization reaction process and multiple samples analysis after thermal 
denaturation. Through analysis and studying various factors: high-density probes 
array, DNA fast hybridization, low probe damage rate after thermal denaturation and 
reproduce hybridization as the research objects, which provides the experimental 
basis for high-through microarray assay. In order to expend applications of 













micoarray in microchannel in this doctoral thesis. Immobilize DNA 
tetrahedral-structure probe to form probes array on the microchannel to realize 
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等[10,11]如图 1.1B 和图 1.1C 所示利用微反应器阵列、数字无掩膜曝光和光生酸反
应（photogenerated acid, PGA）来实现探针的大规模平行合成。芯片由玻璃和加
工有微结构的硅经阳极键合得到，通道呈平行叉指构型，在相邻的叉指通道间连






的探针。Church 等[12]用这一方法在微流控芯片内合成了编码 E. coli.核糖体 20 S
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